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Plasticità cerebrale 
in persone sorde con o senza impianto cocleare

2 

• Circuiti sensoriali
•  aree acustiche
•  aree visive
•  aree di integrazione visuo-acustica

• Circuiti amodali
•  aree cerebrali del circuito linguistico
•  aree cerebrali per capacità trasversali 

(controllo cognitivo, attenzione, memoria)
Francesco Pavani, Aprile 2016



Plasticità in aree acustiche
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• Le aree acustiche delle persone sorde 
rispondono a stimoli da altre modalità 
sensoriali?

Francesco Pavani, Aprile 2016



Finney et al., 2001

Stimoli visivi non-linguistici attivano le aree acustiche 
delle persone con sordità con sordità precoce 

Stimoli utilizzati: insieme di punti in movimento, 
presentati a destra o a sinistra

Francesco Pavani, Aprile 2016



Figure 1.
Displays the significant activations from fixed-effects analysis in SPM2 with the False
Discovery Rate set to p = .001 and a minimum of 10 voxels per cluster. The left column displays
the results from the F0 Speech condition and the right column displays the results from the FF
condition. The top row of images displays the NH participants. On the left, SPMs for the t-
contrasts FOSPEECH > REST (ORANGE t threshold = 3.82) are displayed on both a rendered
cortical volume and axial slices. The main axial slice is at Z = 6 in MNI space and is chosen
for a good view through Heschl’s gyrus. The inset partial axial slice has crosshairs that intersect
at X = -45, Y = -36, and Z = 12 in MNI space. These co-ordinates are at the peak voxel for the
vibrotactile-auditory co-activation in Shurmann et al.[4]. On the right, SPMs for the t-contrasts
FF > REST (RED t threshold = 4.61) are displayed on both a rendered cortical volume and
axial slices. The middle row of images displays the same contrasts for the deaf participants
(FOSPEECH > REST- GREEN, t threshold = 3.79; FF > REST-CYAN, t threshold = 3.90).
The last row displays the results of the contrast testing explicitly where Deaf > NH in each of
the stimulus conditions (FOSPEECH- YELLOW, t threshold = 4.49; FF-PURPLE, t threshold
= 4.51). The inset image at the top center of the Figure displays the two axial slices with the
primary auditory cortex (area TE 1.0 as defined by Morosan et al.,[24]) shown in BLUE.
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Auer et al., 2007

Stimoli vibro-tattili attivano le aree acustiche delle 
persone con sordità con sordità precoce 

Francesco Pavani, Aprile 2016



Discussion
We demonstrated that fMRI signal change in Heschl’s gyrus—the
site of human primary auditory cortex—responded to unimodal
somatosensory stimuli in congenitally deaf adults but not in hear-
ing adults. Bimodal stimuli elicited a larger response than uni-
modal stimuli in Heschl’s gyrus in both deaf and hearing adults
but represented a more robust increase from the fixation baseline
only in deaf adults. In deaf Heschl’s gyrus, visual responses were
weaker than somatosensory or bimodal stimulation. For uni-
modal vision, group differences were only significant in the con-
tralateral posterior subregion of Heschl’s gyrus, a likely homolog
of primate area R (Da Costa et al., 2011). In contrast to Heschl’s
gyrus, there was no difference between unimodal somatosensa-
tion and vision in the deaf superior-temporal region (auditory

association and multisensory cortex). A key finding was that
there were marked perceptual differences between deaf and hear-
ing adults; deaf, but not hearing, adults were susceptible to an
illusory percept of a double flash of light when a single flash was
paired with a double touch to the face. The strength of the illusion
was predicted by signal change in the contralateral rostral subre-
gion of Heschl’s gyrus (approximate Te1.2) (Morosan et al.,
2001) in the deaf adults.

A limitation of previous studies of cross-modal neuroplastic-
ity of auditory cortex in deaf humans is the spatial resolution
afforded by the techniques that were used. Individual Heschl’s
gyri vary in morphology and position (Morosan et al., 2001; Da
Costa et al., 2011), and analyses that spatially average across in-
dividual brains can result in activity from the planum temporale

Figure 6. Caudal-to-rostral subdivisions of anatomically defined Heschl’s gyrus. a, Human primary auditory cortical areas Te1.2, 1.0, and 1.1 along the rostrolateral to caudomedial extent of
Heschl’s gyrus, shown in diagram form (Morosan et al., 2001). b, To approximate these regions, anatomical Heschl’s gyrus ROIs drawn on individual structural brain images were parcellated into
three rostral-to-caudal divisions, illustrated here at 30% overlap between participants as a three-dimensional representation. c, Axial slices illustrating subdivisions at 30% overlap across
participants. d, Signal change relative to the resting fixation baseline was extracted from each individual participant’s Heschl’s gyrus subregion, contralateral (Contra) and ipsilateral (Ipsi) to
stimulation, for each block type. The deaf had a larger somatosensory and bimodal response across all Heschl’s gyrus regions, and the difference between deaf and hearing adults was larger for
somatosensory and bimodal stimuli than for visual stimuli. Error bars represent ! SEM.
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Plasticità in aree acustiche
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• Le aree acustiche delle persone sorde 
rispondono a a stimoli da altre modalità 
sensoriali?

•  Si – questo fenomeno è noto col nome di 
plasticità crossmodale e si verifica sia per 
stimoli visivi, sia per stimoli vibrotattili

Francesco Pavani, Aprile 2016



Plasticità in aree acustiche
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• Questa plasticità cross-modale può influenzare 
il recupero post-impianto?

•  Non è chiaro – perché coloro che mostrano 
maggiore plasticità sono anche coloro che 
più a lungo sono rimasti sordi e questo 
senz’altro influenza il buon esito dell’impianto

Francesco Pavani, Aprile 2016



Plasticità in aree acustiche
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• La lingua dei segni potrebbe essere 
responsabile della plasticità cross-modale e 
compromettere l’analisi acustica?

Francesco Pavani, Aprile 2016



La plasticità cross-modale in corteccia acustica 
primaria non dipende dalla lingua dei segni

Cardin et al., 2015

Behavioural results

Performance (accuracy and reaction times) for each task, stimu-
lus type and group of participants is shown in Fig. 2. A repeated mea-
sures ANOVA with reaction times as a dependent variable, and
factors Group (deaf signers, deaf oral and hearing non-signers),
Task (handshape and location), and Stimulus Type (BSL, Cognates,
SSL and non-signs) was performed to determine if there were signif-
icant differences in performance.

There was a significant main effect of task (F(1,18)= 47.4, p b .001)
and stimulus type (F(3,54)= 15.5, p b .001), but no significantmain ef-
fect of Group (F(2,18)= 2.25, p= .134), and no significant interactions
(F b 1.82 and p N .19 for all interactions).

Given thatwe found an effect of group in theneuroimaging data (see
below), and there is a trend showing a slower performance in the group
of hearing non-signers, we conducted a post-hoc t-test comparing
hearing signers to both groups of deaf participants (collapsing
across all tasks and stimulus type). This test showed that hearing partic-
ipants were significantly slower than deaf participants (t(19) = 2.16,
p = 0.044).

A similar repeated measures ANOVA was conducted with accuracy
as a dependent variable. There was no significant main effect (F N 1.36
and p N .26 for all main effects), but there were significant interactions
between group × stimulus type (F(6,54) = 2.31, p = .046), and
task × stimulus type (F(3,54) = 3.75, p = .016). There was no signifi-
cant 3-way interaction (F(6,54) b 1). We investigated further the inter-
action between group × stimulus type by conducting separate repeated
measures ANOVAs on each group, looking for a significantmain effect of
stimulus type. This significant main effect was only found in the group
of hearing non-signers (F(3,18) = 3.87, p = .027). Post-hoc t-tests re-
veal that, in this group, performance with non-signs was significantly
worse than performance with BSL (t(6) = 3.00, p = .024) and SSL
(t(6) = 4.62, p = .004), and the difference to cognates approaches
significance (t(6) = 2.11; p = .079).

Neuroimaging results

To determine the contribution of auditory deprivation and language
modality to crossmodal visual plasticity inHG, the responses to stimulus
types and taskswere analysed in the three experimental groups: i) Deaf
Signers; ii) Deaf Oral; and iii) Hearing Non-signers (see Materials and
methods). The stimuli and tasks had linguistic content for deaf signers,
but only required processing of visuo-spatial information for deaf oral
and hearing non-signers. Therefore, any crossmodal effects triggered
by auditory deprivation will be observed in both groups of deaf individ-
uals (deaf signers and deaf oral), whereas any due to languagemodality

(i.e. sign language experience) will only be observed in the deaf
signers group. First we evaluated if there were differences between
the Baseline condition and all the sign conditions (i.e. all tasks and
stimulus types) across groups. We analysed responses from all
voxels of the anatomical definition of HG ROI, and separately for
the subject-specific cytoarchitectonic region Te1.0, which is likely
to contain (in hearing individuals) the human homologue of the
macaque auditory core. Fig. 3 shows the results from this analysis.
The pattern of results is similar with both ROI definitions. However,
separate repeated measures ANOVAs for the HG ROI and for Te1.0,
with factors Group (deaf signers, deaf oral and hearing non-
signers), Hemisphere (right, left) and Visual Condition (baseline,
signs), reveal differences in the significance of the effects (Table 2).
Specifically, in Te1.0 there is a main effect of Group and an interac-
tion between Visual Condition × Group. However, the main effect
of Group is not significant when evaluating the response of HG ROI
as a whole, and the interaction between Visual Condition × Group
only approaches significance. t-Tests from results of Te1.0 reveal a
significant difference in the average level of activation between the
hearing non-signers group and the deaf signers group (t(12) =
3.25; p = .007), and the hearing non-signers group and the deaf
oral group (t(12) = 2.40; p = .034), with more positive percent
signals changes in both groups of deaf participants. No significant
difference was found between the groups of deaf participants
(t(12) = 0.28; p = .782). Comparisons between conditions sepa-
rately for each group show that the difference between baseline
and sign stimulation is only significant in the hearing non-signers
group (t(6) = 3.07; p = .022), and not in deaf signers (t(6) = 0.95;
p = .379) and deaf oral (t(6) = 1.05; p = .333). These results indicate
that the significant interaction between Visual Condition×Group is due
to differences between conditions in the group of hearing individuals,
and not in the groups of deaf individuals.

Our sign language stimuli contained different levels of linguistic
content, so that if sign language processing occurred in the primary
auditory cortex of deaf signers, we would be able to detect the effect.
For this purposewe conducted repeatedmeasures ANOVAswith factors
Hemisphere (right, left), Group (deaf signers, deaf oral andhearing non-
signers), Task (handshape, location), and Stimulus Type (BSL, Cognates,
SSL and Non-Signs) separately for HG ROI and Te1.0. The percent signal
change in the baseline condition was subtracted from percent signal
changes for each of the sign language conditions. Results show a signif-
icantmain effect of Group in Te1.0, but not in HGROI, in agreementwith
the interaction between Visual Condition × Group of the previous
ANOVA (Table 3). There was no interaction between Stimulus Type ×
Group, or between Stimulus Type × Task × Group, indicating that re-
sponses to sign stimuli with different attributes were not different
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La lingua dei segni è elaborata all’interno "
di circuiti linguistici, non acustici

MacSweeney et al., 2008

Figure 2. Phonological processing of SL and SpL. (a) Signs can be described in terms of three phonological parameters: handshape, location and movement [1]. The BSL
signs for NAME and AFTERNOON differ only in location. This is analogous to a minimal pair such as ‘bin – pin’ in English. (b) Schematic representation of tasks. Participants
were asked to judge whether, (i) English words for two pictures rhymed, (ii) BSL signs for two pictures occurred in the same location (PIG and WITCH are both signed at the
nose) and (iii) whether the pictures were the same. (c) Activation, relative to the ‘same picture?’ control task, during the: (i) location task in deaf participants (n=20); (ii) rhyme
task in deaf participants (n=20); (iii) rhyme task in hearing participants (n=24) (voxelwise p<0.025; clusterwise p<0.01). Activated voxels up to 20 mm beneath the cortical
surface are displayed. Very similar networks were activated regardless of language or hearing status. (d) Main effect of task: rhyme versus location task in the deaf group

Review Trends in Cognitive Sciences Vol.12 No.11

434

Compito: giudizio di similarità fonologica di segni o parole "
che corrispondono ad immagini Francesco Pavani, Aprile 2016



Plasticità in aree acustiche
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• La lingua dei segni potrebbe essere 
responsabile della plasticità cross-modale e 
compromettere l’analisi acustica?

•  No – la lingua dei segni recluta nel cervello 
circuiti neurali specifici per il linguaggio, non 
viene confusa con i segnali acustici

Per una rassegna in inglese: Lyness, Woll, Campbell & Cardin, 2013
Per una rassegna in italiano: Pavani, 2016 

Francesco Pavani, Aprile 2016



Plasticità in aree visive
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• Le aree visive si modificano la loro risposta nelle 
persone sorde con impianto cocleare?

Francesco Pavani, Aprile 2016



Giraud, Price, Graham, Truy & Frackowiak, 2001

Ascolto ad 
occhi chiusi!

Francesco Pavani, Aprile 2016
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Rouger et al., 2007

Sordi post-verbali con impianto cocleare rimangono 
ottimi lettori labiali anche molti anni dall’impianto

Speechreading. At T0, speechreading performance in CI users is
elevated and impressively higher than that observed for NH
subjects tested with the same talker (35.1 ! 14.7% vs. 9.4 !
7.1%, respectively; P " 0.05). This speechreading ability in CI
users is similar to that obtained a few months before implanta-
tion (mean 30.1 ! 15.1%; paired test, P # 0.62) and remains
unchanged across all postimplantation periods tested ($35%;
P $ 0.05), although CI users have reached their maximal
auditory performance. Furthermore, visual performance at T0
is not correlated with auditory proficiency (r2 # 0.001, P # 0.76).
At the time of implantation, duration of deafness is not corre-
lated to visual performance (r2 # 0.001, P # 0.77). This latter
result should be tempered because most of the patients were
suffering from a progressive hearing impairment, such that
deafness duration could hardly be reliably defined. However, in
three CI users who were affected by sudden deafness (such as
meningitis) and implanted only 1 year later, speechreading
performance levels were similar to that of the CI population
(20%, 30%, and 45%, respectively). To strengthen this obser-
vation, we have included in our analysis data obtained from five
supplementary CI users (not included in the longitudinal retro-
spective study) suffering from sudden deafness occurring within
"1 year of implantation. In this enlarged sample (n # 8), we
observed that performance in visual-only conditions was much
higher than that observed in NH subjects (mean 27.5 ! 10.7%
vs. 9.4%, respectively; P " 0.05). In these CI users, several
months or years of auditory recovery postimplantation (auditory-

only performance $90% correct) did not affect their speech-
reading performance. Despite the limited number of observa-
tions, this suggests that a high level of speechreading ability can
be acquired rapidly during a period of auditory deprivation and
then remain at stable values.

Audiovisual Speech. As expected from the classically perceptual
benefit derived from multisensory integration (5), prior to
implantation, CI users present higher performance in visuoau-
ditory conditions compared with the auditory-alone conditions
(55.8 ! 21.0% vs. 10.4%, respectively; P " 0.05). A similar effect
is observed in CI users postimplantation; when compared with
unisensory conditions, visuoauditory integration results in an
improvement in word recognition in CI patients tested at T0
(86 ! 17.4% correct; P " 0.05 for both comparisons). From the
time of implantation, audiovisual recognition improved slightly
(P " 0.05) with practice, allowing CI users to reach near-perfect
performance levels (94 ! 12.0%) as early as the second month
postimplantation.

We believe that the difference in bisensory performance of CI
users when comparing pre- and postimplantation periods (55.8%
vs. 86% at T0; P " 0.05) is derived from higher auditory
performance provided by the neuroprosthesis. In agreement
with this, we saw that, in a limited number of CI users (n # 14)
who did not show any improvement in auditory word recogni-
tion, the visuoauditory gain remains unchanged when comparing
the two testing periods (mean visuoauditory benefit preimplan-
tation 0.54 vs. 0.62 at T0; paired test, P # 0.23).

Comparison of Performance of NH and CI Subjects. Our results show
that, during the period of deafness, CI patients have developed
a specific ability in speechreading that distinguishes them from
the poor speechreading skills of NH listeners. We hypothesized
that this high visual aptitude might induce in CI users an
improvement of the mechanisms of multisensory integration,
leading to greater visuoauditory benefits than those observed in
NH subjects. In this scheme, we compared the visuoauditory gain
in CI users at T0 (i.e., without training) to the one obtained in
naı̈ve NH subjects exposed to a degraded auditory signal. This
auditory degradation allows us to make direct comparisons of
visuoauditory performance from both groups at equivalent
ranges of nonoptimal auditory performance. To degrade the
auditory performance of NH subjects, we first used a masking
paradigm with white noise at different SNRs. In these protocols,
we observed a higher recognition rate in visuoauditory versus
auditory-only conditions (Fig. 2A), especially at intermediate
SNRs at %15 dB (20). Second, we used a noise-band vocoder
paradigm with different frequency bands that simulates the
processing strategy of CIs (21). In this simulation, the global
temporal and spectral information of the signal are preserved,
whereas the fine temporal cues within each spectral component
are removed. In this case, performance (auditory and visuoau-
ditory) decreases rapidly as the number of bands decreases,
leading to near-zero values in the two-electrode simulation
(1.5% mean recognition in auditory-only presentation). How-
ever, whereas bisensory presentation improved NH subjects’
performance (Fig. 2A), the visuoauditory gain was much lower
than the one obtained in the masking protocol at equivalent
auditory performance levels, suggesting that visuoauditory in-
tegration mechanisms of speech perception strongly depend on
the integration of fine spectrotemporal auditory information.
This hypothesis was confirmed by our model (see Are CI Patients
Better Multisensory Integrators). When visuoauditory perfor-
mance of CI users is compared with that of the NHs exposed to
degraded auditory stimuli, we show that the visuoauditory gain
in CI patients is higher than that observed in NH subjects in the
simulation or noise-masked conditions (both comparisons, P "
0.001; Fig. 2B). The differences in favor of CI users are especially
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Fig. 1. Word-recognition scores for CI users in the three sensory modalities:
auditory only (A only, green), visual only (V only, blue), and bisensory visuo-
auditory (VA, red). (A) Longitudinal performance (mean percentage correct !
SD) of the entire cohort of CI users (n # 97) at different times before (preop-
eratively) and after the cochlear implantation. In the left part of the graph, we
have reported the speechreading performance (V only) of NH subjects (n #
42). (B) Individual performance levels for two CI users who have been regularly
evaluated during a 3-year period after implantation. Both graphs show the
significant recovery of auditory speech recognition during the first year
compared with the weak performance before implantation and the stable
high values of speechreading at all periods tested. In bisensory conditions,
near-maximum scores are achieved.

7296 ! www.pnas.org"cgi"doi"10.1073"pnas.0609419104 Rouger et al.
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Plasticità in aree visive

18 

• Le aree visive si modificano nelle persone sorde 
con impianto cocleare?

•  Si – si attivano in maniera cross-modale, 
soprattutto quando è necessario riconoscere 
stimoli linguistici o ambientali

• Perché?
•  Contributo alla disambiguazione acustica
•  Indizi per la localizzazione del suono

Francesco Pavani, Aprile 2016



Rouger et al., 2007 (vedi anche Rouger et a., 2008; Desai et al., 2008)

Il beneficio dell’integrazione visuo-acustica è 
maggiore nei pazienti IC rispetto ai controlli, 
indipendentemente dal recupero acustico

large in conditions of low auditory performance, where the range
of correct recognition falls to !30% (CIPs vs. NHs, P ! 0.01 for
both comparisons). For example, a subset of CI users (n " 13)
unable to perform auditory identification at all (0% correct)
showed a high level of performance in the visuoauditory con-
dition (mean 63% correct). In contrast and compared with this
subset of CI users, NH subjects showing a similar level of
auditory word recognition (0% correct, n " 19) due to highly
degraded auditory conditions never reached the visuoauditory
performance levels (mean 25.4% and 12.5% in masking or
vocoder simulation protocols, respectively).

Although in CI patients the high efficiency of bisensory word
recognition was not correlated to the level of speechreading
(r2 " 0.068, P ! 0.05; see ref. 22), we further tested the
hypothesis that the difference between CI and NH bisensory
integration could be due to differences in absolute levels of
visual performance. Consequently, we selected a subgroup of CI

users showing low visual performance (lower than 20%; n " 15).
We found within this group that the visuoauditory gain was still
higher than that of NHs engaged in the simulating protocol (0.52
vs. 0.26, P ! 0.001). In our opinion, this reinforces our conclusion
that CI users have acquired a higher bisensory proficiency per se
compared with NH subjects.

Are CI Patients Better Multisensory Integrators? As mentioned
previously, the better performance levels of CI users compared
with NHs with simulated implants could be due either to their
stronger visual performance or to a better capacity for integrat-
ing visuoauditory inputs. Furthermore, electrophysiological
studies have challenged whether the rules governing neuronal
computing during multisensory interactions are superadditive,
additive, or subadditive (23). Does it apply to the performance
of speech recognition in bisensory conditions? To evaluate these
hypotheses and quantify the multisensory performance, we
designed two simple models of word recognition. The first model
is a minimal-integration model, in the sense that the integration
of auditory and visual cues occurs within the lowest possible level
of interaction between both inputs (i.e., probabilistic combina-
tion). The second model is an optimal-integration model in
which individual spatio- and spectrotemporal audiovisual cues
are combined across modalities to minimize the amount of
information required for correct word recognition. We fitted a
model of optimal multisensory integration to the performance of
NHs with masked auditory input (Fig. 3D). We then compared
the performance of the model with all subjects’ performance in
two other conditions (CI users at T0 and NH subjects with
vocoder; Fig. 3 A and C). We found that the model fitted very
well the performance of CI patients, indicating that at T0 they
integrate visuoauditory inputs as efficiently as NHs when their
auditory input is degraded by white noise. However, the bisen-
sory performance of NHs with simulated implants was far below
the model performance levels (Fig. 3C). Thus, in contrast with
CI users, NH subjects did not integrate their visuoauditory input
optimally when this auditory input is lacking fine spectrotem-
poral structure. Furthermore, CI users tested 1 year postimplan-
tation showed a significant improvement of both auditory and
visuoauditory performance while keeping a constant high
speechreading recognition level. When applying the model to the
unisensory performance of CI users at 1 year (Fig. 3B), we found
that the evolution of multisensory performance with practice
could be entirely explained by their increased auditory perfor-
mance. This finding suggests that, whereas visual and auditory
inputs are integrated optimally from the start, a reorganization
of auditory cortices, supporting a better capacity for dealing with
distorted auditory inputs, is the main cause for the quasiperfect
multisensory performance reached by CI users after 1 year.

Discussion
This study provides a long-term evaluation that shows the
impressive benefits of cochlear implantation regarding the re-
covery of speech recognition because profoundly deaf patients
can reach high rates of performance for hearing speech during
the first 6 months postimplantation. The present data confirm
that a profound hearing loss induces the acquisition of strong
speechreading abilities (6, 19, 24, 25), but they represent the first
evidence that this skill remains unaffected by the recovery of the
auditory functions provided by the neuroprosthesis. CI patients
preserve a striking speechreading ability acquired during the
period of deafness while they have reached optimal auditory
recognition. We interpret this apparently paradoxical strategy
developed by CI users as a strategy to maintain through the
mechanisms of bisensory integration a high level of speech
recognition in a disturbed noisy auditory environment. Previous
studies have reported that the performance of CI patients is
highly susceptible to noise (16, 26), which is probably due to the
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Fig. 2. Relationships between auditory and visuoauditory performance and
bisensory gain. (A) For each group we have plotted the performance of
individual subjects in auditory-only conditions with respect to the perfor-
mance in visuoauditory conditions. Each point corresponds to a single subject
tested in a single condition. This graph shows that the three experimental
groups (CI users at T0, NH subjects with masking noise, and NH subjects with
vocoder simulations) are clearly segregated in the correlation graph, indicat-
ing that the three populations present different gains after a bisensory
presentation. (B) The visuoauditory gain (expressed as [(VA-A)/(100-A)]) is
presented separately for three ranges of auditory performance (!30% cor-
rect, between 30% and 60% correct, and #60% correct) from each group. This
subdivision shows that, in all cases, CI patients obtained a significantly higher
visuoauditory gain than that observed in NH subjects tested with degraded
auditory stimuli. The visuoauditory benefit for CI users is considerably greater
than that computed from the NH subject vocoder group. The gains from these
latter groups are directly comparable because of a similar processing of the
auditory stimulus. Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences in
visuoauditory benefits between CI users and both NH subject groups.
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Plasticità cerebrale 
in persone sorde con o senza impianto cocleare
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• Considerazioni conclusive
•  Grande plasticità nelle aree acustiche 
•  Si ritiene ora che le interazioni audio-visive 

svolgano un ruolo importante recupero post-
impianto

•  Gli addestramenti multisensoriali promuovono 
apprendimenti unisensoriali (es., solo acustici).

•  Il recupero del linguaggio non è solo un recupero 
uditivo – coinvolgimento di circuiti amodali 
(linguistici e non-linguistici)

Francesco Pavani, Aprile 2016
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